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MILES IS MOVING ONWARD
Col.

CONDITIONS.

Booievelt 8pak O.ut la M eetinf, and
Tell Fearful Truth.

BRING OCR BOYS HOME AT ONCE.

Reinforcements Slowly Arriving Are
Pushed to the Front.
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to an extent that its efficiency is destroyed and that it is In a condition to
be practically dee troy od by an epidemic
of yellow fevtr.wblch is sure to come in
the near future. We know from the reports of competent officers and from onr
personal observations that the army is
unable to move into the interior and
that there are no facilities for such a
move, if attempted, and that it could
not be attempted until too late. Moreover, the best medical authorities on
the island say that with our present
equipment We could not live In the
interior during the rainy season, without losses from malarial fever, which
is almost as deadly as yellow fever.
This army must be
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Pineapple Cheese,

United
WashingtonAmi.
States government is now waiting to
hear again fro u Spain, and i bis time
it is expecti d that the answer will be
final.
Firmly but courteously the
President declined the earnest apperl of
the French Ambassador to modify the
United States demands, except in slight
and comparatively unimportant re
specie. There is no doubt but that tbe
peace negotiations are progressing to
the entire satisfaction of the President
and the members of the cabinet. - Tbe
statement was made today, by a high
official of the Administration, that
witfr.n a shorr. time there would be a .irv
complete cessation of hostilities.
Secretary Day's call upon the Ambassador last night was for the purpose
principally of making it perfectly clear
mat me evacuation oi uuoa, ruerto
and . one of tbe Ladrone
Ki;0,
Islands, to be selected by the United
States, and thn permanent cession to
this government of all tbese islands ex
cept Cuba, was made a condition pre
cedent to an peace negotiations. At
the requeetof Gabon, the President con
sented that the commission to arrange i.
t rms of
peace should meet outside the
United States, probably at Paris. It was
miJnight before the concession of tbe
President regarding tbe meeting place
of tne peace corumissioners was com
municated to the Madrid authorities, so
that allowing for difference in time it
was impossible for the answer to have
been received this morning. However,
it Is expected that the delay will not be
more than a day or two, and the answer
will be an unconditional acceptance of
the terms as tney now stand. .
4.---

(Copyrighted) Santiago de Cuba,
Aug. 3. Summoned by Major General
Shaffer, a meeting was held here this
morning, at bis headquarters; aud in
the presence of every commanding and
medical officer of the Fifth Army
Corps, Shatter real a cable message
!
MOVED AT ONCE, OB PEBISn.
from Secretary Alger, ordering him at
DEMAND IS MADE FOR SHAFTER'S ARMY the
As an army it can safety be moved
recommendation of Surgeon Gen now. The
persons responsible for preeral Sternberg, to move tbe army into venting such a move, will be responsithe interior, to San Luis, where It is ble for the unnecessary, loss of many
healthier. As a result of the confer thousands of lives. Our opinions are
the result of careful personal observaence, Shafter will insist upon tha im tion, and
are also based on the
Thev Should no Lonzer be Left to Die Like mediate removal of the army north, unanimousthey
opinion of the med'eal offwithin two weeks. As an explanation icers with the army. ' We understand
Rot.
of the situation the following letter the situation absolutely.
Sheep of
trom Col. Theodore Roosevelt, com(Signed.) J . Ford Keat. Major Gen
manding tbe First Volunteer Cavalry, eral Volunteers, commanding First
to General Sbarter, was handed by the Division. Fifth corps; J. C. Bates. Ma
latter to a correspondent of tbe Asso jor General Volunteers, commanding
Press :
i'rovisioual Division; Ada li. ChatTee,
PRESIDENT PLEASED WITH PEACE PROGRESS ciated
In the metting of the general and Major General, commanding Third
medical officers, called by you at the Brigade, Second Division; Samuel Sum
Palace, this morning, we are all, as you tuer, Brigadier General Volunteers.com
know.unanimousin view of what should manding First Brigade, Cavalry;
be done with the array.
To keep us Will Ludlow, Brigadier General Vol
far fleet of auxiliary vessels. Such aslare here,
Fonck, i'uerto Rico, Auz. As
in the opiuion of every officer unteers, commanding First Brigade,
as known, no further forward more unnecessary, but are owned by the gov commanding a division or a brigade. Second Division; Auelbert Ames, Brigeminent, will be retired from commia will simply involve a Obstruction or adier General Volunteers, commanding
. merit will be made by the American
sion, while the others, like the Ameri
There is no possible reason lliird Brigade, lirst Division; Leonard
ts,
arrival
more
until
the
pf
troops
can liners, will be surrendered to the thousands.
Wood, Brigadier General Volunteers,
for not shipping practically tbe
.
which are expected hourly. There owners.
commanding City of Santiago; TheoENTIRE COWHAND NORTH
has been no fighting up to the present,
dore Roosevelt, Colonel commanding
as far as known. The Spaniards are PROPOSALS
FOR PEACE. at once. Yellew fever cases are very second urigaoe.
to
stand
at
Ai
make
the
lirst
expected
few in the cavalry division, where I
Major Wm. Wood, chief surgeon of
miles from here,
bonito, thirty-liv- e
one of tbe two brigades, and the First Division, said: The Army
command
where 2,000 or 3,000 Spanish regulars Spain ! Evidently Flaying at for 8nckr,
ot one true case of yellow fever has must move north, adding with emphaare supposed to be entrenched. The
And w. Will Bit.
occurred in this division, except among sis, or it will be unable to move itself.
is
be
will
there
that
General Ames has Bent tbe following
present prospect
men sent to the hospital at Slboney,
no actual fighting for several days.
New York, Aug. 4. A special to where they have, 1 believe, contracted cable message to Washington: Charles
SPAIN IN NO HURRY.
WILL KILL THEIR OWN.
the Tribune, from Washington, says it. But in this division there have II. Allen, .Assistant Secretary of tbe
1,500 cases of malarial fever. Not Navy: This army is incapable, because
4 5 p. m. The Span
Kingston.Jamica Spain has practically agreed to our abeen
Ponce, Aug.
Madrid,
of
man has died from it, but the whole
sickness, of marching anywhere ex ish cabinet Aug.
The Spaniards are reported to be ad- terms or peace, without asking lor their
met this afternoon, the
ever
to
is
to
so
is
and
the
weakened
shattered
command
it
cept
transports,
it
is
not
be
it
generally
vancing, though
material modification. The hour spent
do Queen Regent presiding. The peace
lieved.
Ia addition to the regular for- by Ambassador Cambon at the White as to be ripe for dying like rotten sheep return to the United States, It must
proposals were' discussed. Apparently
of the no
tifications at AiLonito, on the road to House, not only removed all doubt on when the real yellow fever epidemic, so at once. To a correspondent
detinue decission was arrived at
Press, Ames said : If 1 had Premier
San Juan, it is reported that the enemy this point but sufficiently indicated that instead of a fake epidemic like the Associated
Sagasta will confer this even
if the power I would put the men on tran
mined the cults, preparatory to blocks the formal conclusion ef negotiatione present, strikes, as it is bound to do
politicians
ing with some distinguished
sice-neand
at
them
.'north
or
once,
we
nere
tne
tiie
sports
at
ship'
San
to
stay
retire.
neignt
if
the
obliged
road,
ing
would be secured more promptly than
season August and the beginning without further orders, and am conn- - who have , been summoned for that
Martin, the Spanish commander here, had been expected by even the most
of September.
Quarantine against dent such action would ultimately be purpose.
who evacuated this place without or
sanguine. When Cambon left the
approved. A full list of the sick would
ders, is a prisoner aiSan.Juuu. lie White House, it is believed he was pre malarial fever is much like quarantin
MARKETS. '
will be tried for cowardice and proba- - pared to remove the last indecision in ing against toothache. All of us are mean a copy oi the rester or every
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streugth of the Spanish position de-at
PEACE THOUGHT NEAR,
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Washington, Aug.
This is not only terrible from the of the
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garrison.
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Cattle and heep.
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at Arroyo, sixty miles east of here. tigued as a consequence of the night of military efficiency, of the flower of the Chicago, Aug. 4. In his argument
Chicago. August
From there he can strike the military conference with the French Ambas- army; for the great bulk of the regu- before the Inter-Sta- te
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Canadian Pacific that if it contin
Spanish commander, General Otega, this rooming. Secretary Day today fords but a faint index
who has great reputation, to abandon expressed the opinion that there was no tion of the army. 7s ot 40 per cent, are ued its shotgun policy ton ard American and feeders, $3.104.65; westerns, $3.75
4.70.
Six weeks on the
fit tor active work.
his stronghold or be caught between
would interfere and
any danger of delay, loose north Maine coast, for Instance, or else- roads. Congress
to fires. It is possible that a second longer
Sheep
to desist. He declared that
Receipts, 12.000; steady; na
it
over the ground ana
compel
who
bave
gone
column may move on his left flank also, conferred with the officials express the where, where yellow fever germs cannot if the Canadian Pacific could not con tives, 3.00?4.70; westerns, $3.8a4.50;
in which case the present advance on belief that peace is very nearly at possibly propagate, would make us all duct business on even terms with its lambs. $3.750.35.
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fit as DgDiing cocas, aoie as we are American competiters, it should not be
his front will be shown to be only a tained.
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met with the most enthusiastic weN
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settle the war, would be affected Puerto
absolute
with
at
moved
once,
if
safety
come from the natives of the villages tically
Oats.
Democratic State Convention today.
August, aiJsSJi; sepi. zu;.?j
within a week. Senators and Represen- to the country,
although of course it Congressman Joseph D. Sayers was 21.
and towns through which he passed. tatives are becoming more numerous,
we nominated' for
if
belter
been
would
have
Women and children strewed
infinitely
acclamagovernor, by
many returning here from their homes had been moved north, or to Puerto
Money Market.
and J. N. Browning for lieutenant
on various political missions.
THE STREETS WITH FLOWERS,
there were tion,
Ancrust 4. Monev on
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If
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Rico, two weeks ago.
nominagovernor. In accepting the
and as he passed, the houses and town
any object in keeping us here, so we tion, dayers said that he approved of call nominally at 1UIK Per cent.
home-iaade
American
hall (lew
flags. RETRENCHMENT BEGUN
would face yenow lever wun as mucn
per
Prime mercantile paper,
of the Chicago platform.
Behind him moves Company F, Second
indifference as we faced the bullets, but every plank
cent.
Wisconsin regiment, under Lieut. Bo- - Peaca
Folly ExpecUd and Shatter's Army there is no object in it. Four immune
Metal Market.
The Junta Xlltbanded.
dines, The euomy numbering about
regiments, ordered here, are sufficient
Ordered Home at Once.
400 preceded him. The enemy has for
to garrison the city and surrounding
New York, August 4. Silver, 59;
New
Aug."4. The Puerto Ri- York,
hoiws been in full retreat. Our ad
and there is absolutely nothing can Junta has disbanded. ; In its stead Lead, 83.80; Copper, 10?.
Washington, Aug. 4. Cabinet oflN towns,
vance lias not bten extended beyoud
for us to do here.ann there has not been an
met
who
this
cers
the
parafter
Advisory Committee will look after
President,
Juan Dias, though reconnoitering
since the city surrendered. It is im
Wanted At vnce, a five or
ties have touched Coamo. General noon, stated that he was certain that a possible to move into tne interior. &v- - the island bere, and the interests of
Garretson's brigade and batteries are final reply from Spain to our note will ery shifting of camp doubles the sick Puerto Rican emigrants exiled because home, in a desirable locality. Al. Qulnly,
S2& 225'f
caiimed iust bevond Ponce. The gen be communicated officially to the Pres- rate in our present weakened condition, of political affiliations.
Opera House bar.
eral advance will not be ordered until ident between this afternoon and Sat and anyhow the interior is rather worse
nil nf Cenl. Miles' plans are perfected; urday afternoon, and word from the than tbe coast, as I have found by achut when the advance is begun it will French Ambassador, setting the nour tual reconnaisance. Our present camps
be very rapid. The fleet will bombard lor a meeting, for this purpose, is ex are healthy as any camps at this end of
San Juan and make other diversions to pected almost at any time. The fresl- - the island can be. I write only because
ldent bad a conference with Sec- I cannot see our men who fought so
keep the enemy busy at every point
Ther are constant alarms at the out retary Alger, Secretary Long and bravely, and who endured extreme
posts, but there has been no fighting Assistant secretary ot the JNavy Alien, hardships and danger uncomplainingly
at which action was taken for the go to destruction, without striving as
yet.
OUR FORCES STOPrED.
prompt transportation of Shaffer's far as lies in me, to avert the doom, as
from Cuba to Montauk Point, L. fearful as it is undeserved.
Ponce. Puerto Rico, Aug. 2. via St. armyI he
conference occupied a couple
Yours respectfully
Thomas General Stone, while recon- 1.
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Theodore Roosevelt,
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that there After Colonel Roosevelt bad taken
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Men's
Congress Shoes,
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Knnnish regulars and volunteers bad there
It reads:
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There
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We, the undersigned officers command
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Men's Vici Kid Tan Lace, Coin Toe,
Snaniards refused to surrender .and Gen also a discussion as to where retrench ing various brigades, divisions, etc.,
couli be immediately made. Army ot occupation ior uuua, are or
eral Stone telephoned to Adjuntas that ment for
the disbandonment of the the unanimous opinion that this army These Shoes are Warranted
to Give Satisfaction.
he would push on, aided by a force of Steps
bave already begun, ana should be at once taken out of tbe
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navy
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with
auxiliary
armed
natives,
in
actions
demanded
the interests island of Cuba and sent to some point
rhA meBHencrers left Adjuntas. where other
on tbe northern seacoast of the United
twelve men had been left, the Spanish of economy will follow.
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force was reported to be between Gen
States: that yellow fever in the army
ral Stone and Adjuntas, picketed on SOME SERIOUS TROUBLE. at present is not epidemic; that there
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laundry them and vou will see
that the work U done .just as well
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it yourself, with

-
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charges for really superior work.
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Paid up capital, $30,000.

In the. City.

"Save vour eArninera bv deooditini thi.m in thn I.tl Vcnit flinan
Bank. where they wilt bring you an income. ".Every d jllar save! ls two dollar
made." No deposits received ot less than f 1.
Interest paid oa all deposit o
6 and over.

A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', ohildrea's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Kepairinf? neatly done

4M

Sixth St.,opposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M.

jiw

six-roo- m

Bargains in Men's Shoes.

w

AT LITTLE MONEY WILL BUY
AT THE PEOPLE'S STORE,
Ij

"

Gallon us and examine

Note the Prices:

,.

'1frPack,

ic

for

ic

-

cards

.

.

-

per paper,

,

Cotton,
Spool
44

2c
lar!!ors 3c
any number 4c
aiu,

King's, glace or soft finish,

44

3 spools for
And many other items in Notions too numerous to mention, equally
.
.
as cheap as the above.
Ladies' Fast Black Hose also Tan,
'
"
" '
seamless, cut toe,
" - entirely seamless,
"
"
'
"
"
spliced heel and toe,
" double sole, !
"
.
'
"
x.
.
Imported, Hermsdorf dye fine gauze,
'
" , '
"
"
"
double sole,
Child's Fast Black Hoss, seamless
"
'
'
"
"
3 thread heel and toe;
Boys' Heavy Black Hose, "The Never Tear,"

50

6Xe

8c
10c

.

I2c
20c

'.

25c

.

5-- 9,-

15c
20c

-

6-- 10,

UNDERWEAR.

GROS- BLACICWELL & CO.

LL

2

.

-

mm

p,aillor"imped'

Cotton,
Darning
good quality, full count.in any si?e,
P,rtc
r I II5,
Thimbles, steelor
puresilk
Silk,
Superb Knitting
Coat's,'

-

INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE 1 M ERG HANTS

SIXTH ST., OLD POSTOFFICE BLOCK.

Wire Hair Pins,

our line of men's shoes.

.'''.

120

.

,

Ladies' Sleeveless Shirts, all sizes, ' ;
" pretty neck trimming,
" '.
"'
'
, silk neck trimming,
Ladies' Shirts, with wings, silk neck trimming,
effect, striped,
Ladies' Sleeveless, beautiful-colo-

'
'

'

r

shaped

'

'

.

Ladies' Long Sleeves Vests

3c"
5C

'
.

''

"

10c

c

12

all sizes (sold elsewhere at 25c),

Ladles' Long Sleeves Vests, a remarkable value,
'

15c
10c
20c

CORSETS.

- ;
No. 550 18 to 30 in., gray, sold at double our price,
No. 20 18 to 30 in , Black or White, Dresdene effect,
No. 606 18 to 30 in., Black or. Gray Sateen, long waist, silk trimmed,
j
Chjcago' Waists Black, Gray or White, all sizes,
No. 250 Black or Gray, in long or medium waist, regular $1.50 value,
Misses' .Waists in Gray, all sizes, of two things: First,
i By paying us a visit you will be convinced
your money will buy almost twice as much as elsewhere; second, that
you buy is of the best of quality.
.

.

PEOPLE'S STORE.

25c
47c
47c
90c
90c
20c

that
any-thin-

g

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

2

THE DAILY OPTIC.
TUB PEOri.E'3 PAPER.
Established In 1870.

will arrive direct from manufacturers

Published by

Las ZVegas
GEO. T. GOULD,

t

"m. E. O'LEARY,ttb East
tocead .class aatter.

feaUna

BILIOUS,

Editor.

i

t

DO YOU FEEL

Co.

Publishing

"PRICKLY

BODY AND
BRAIN WEARY?

Business Manager.
at

postofflca

will not, under any circum
stances.
responsiblt for the return or
the life keeDlDS ot any rejected manu
acrlnt. No exception will be made to tbit
rale, with reeard to either letters or la
alosures. Nor will the editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejected man
a script.
should report to the counting-room
any irregularity or inattention
ou the part of carrier! in the delivery of
ra
can have TBI
Tb Optic.
Optic delivered to tbeir depots in any
part of the city by the carriers. Orders or
complaints can De maae vy isiepaoae,
postal, or in person.
In order to avoid delays on account of
personal absence, letters to Thb Optic
honld-no- t
be addressed to any individual
connected with the office, but simply to
Thk Optic, or to the editorial or the busl
ness department, accordion to the tenor or
purpose.

aid digestion, thus the system is regulated and the
body for tiiicd to resist disease.

'

,

Hews-deale-

A

Murphey-Va- n

Petten Drug Co., Special Agenta, Las Vegas, N.

BE

MAINTAINED

THURSDAY EVENING, AUG.

4, 1893.

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES.
According to the Albuquerque CM
ten, the Republican party ia New Mex
ico was never beforo so rich in avail
able candidates for the Congressional
deUgateslup. Every county seems act
ually running ever with men fit and
anxious. The Citizen, says:
The Republican party has excellent

ma

terial for Coogressional delegate. There
are leading Republicans in every county,
anyone of whom could creditably represent the Territory at Washington. Berna

lillo county has such men as Pedro Perea,
J. R. Armijo, B. S. ltodey and T. A. Finl
cal. Valencia county coutains that grand
old leader. Col. J. Franco Chaves and Hoi
Luna. Colfax county could win with either
T. W. Collins or A. C. Voorbees at the
bead of the ticket. Rio Arriba county has
In T. D. Burns a popular aud capable man
Taos county has Pedro Hanchez and Juan
C. Santistevan, either of whom would
make a good record in Congress.
Santa
Fe has a dozen Republican leaders, any
one of whom is worthy of Congressional
honors. Ban Miguel county has Gov. M.
A. O.ero, John S. Clark and several other
true and tried Republicans, who would be
elected if nominated. Socorro county has
a number of good men, all worthy of any
bonor the Republican party can confer
upon them. Lincoln county has Col. G.
W. Prltchard and other able men. Dona
Ana county bas Capt. Llewellyn, Judge 8.
B. Newcomb and other popular and deserving men. Grant county has a dozen
Republican leaders, all of tbem worthy
and competent for delegate.
In addition the Citizen has the following piece of astounding information,

the newness of which certainly cunnot
be denied, whatever may be thought of
its correctness:

The Territory should elect a Republican
delegate. Mr. Fergusson can do nothing
at Washington beneficial to New Mexico.
He Is with the minority, and minorities
do not accomplish much at tbe national
Tbe Republicans can elect tbe
capital,
deleg ite In November, and tbey should do
o by a good majority.
Tbe Citizen is in
favor of the Republican nominee, whoever
be may be. Of course, from local pride
and personal friendship, this paper would
prefer to help elect Hon. Pedro Perea, if he
will consent to beoome a candidate; but If
some other man is tbe nominee we will all
Join in and do our best to secure his eleo
tion.

A Chinese writer in one of the pub
Hcations of his own country is said to
have summed up the peculiarities of
the American people in a paragraph,
which is translated as follows:
Tbey live months without eating a

mouthful of rice; they eat bullocks and
Bheep In enormous quantities ; tbey have to
bathe frequently. Tbe men dress all alike,
and to Judge from tbeir appearance tbey
are all coolies; neither are they ever to be
seen carrying a fan or an umbrella, for
tbey manifest tbeir ignorant contempt for
these insignia of a gentleman by leaving
them entirely to women; none of them
have fingernails more than an eighth of an
Inch long; they eat meat with knives and
prongs; they never enjoy themselves by
silting quietly on their ancestors' graves,
but jump around and kick balls as if they
were paid to do it, and they have no dignity for they may be found walking with
women.

The United States began with an
area of 825,000 square miles. There
have since been seven important additions, swelling the area to 3,500,000
quare miles. Who would give up any
of the territory we now have ? Yet, at
each one of the additions, there were
men who protested and raved, just as
they are doing new at the annexation
of Hawaii and the retention of tbe
Philippines.

L H. MAMO &
S. PATTY, Tie
Sola agent for

M.

Majestic Steel Ranges.'

there are about S600 worth of glass
windows destroyed in Springer. The
crops along the Cimarron valley are
destroyed, the particulars of which are
G
R.
not iu yet.

LIFE.

of the Fearful Hailstorm nt Springer by One Who
Saw and Kelt It.

An Acconnt

At a.m., August 2nd, a party of
ten passengers left Elizabethtown io
two spring wagons for Springer, N. M.
The sun was rising resplendently over
old Baldy. Mountain, which stands up
12,500 feet above the sea. When all
were seated the crack of the driver's
whip started tbe, borses at a
gait down through the Moreno valley,
where the dew covered grass was interspersed with the loveliest of mountain
Monks hood, moun
(lowers Blue-belltain Daisies and many other varieties,
which one never sees only in the Itocky
Mountaius. The birds sang gaily in the
sunshine as the stages rattled down
through Cimarron canon, with itscas-telHtepeaks of gray granite.
We reached Cimarron at about 11:30,
in fine spirits, and at 1 o'clock, after
partaking of a fine dinner, we were
aeain under way, but by this time, how
ever, we had been arranged iu two other
vehicles, one being a heavy Concord
conch with four borses, aud behind
a buck-boa- rd
with
this followed
four persons
having two horses
to draw it. Away we went down the
valley at a good six mile jog, but before
we had come half way, we could see
the clouds gathering to our left along
the Raton mountains, perhaps twenty
miles away. Now and then we could
see the rain falling in localities along
the mountains. Then the clouds began
to gather to the northeast and then we
began to realize the danger that was
near. The hoises seemed to realize
that something awful was in the air
The driver gave the animals rein and
then the race from the ice storm be
six-mil- e

MUST

Belts,
Hexican and Indian

Drawn Work.

Blankets.
SIXTH STREEx.

SIXTH SIREST.

IX. DOlVL,

15.

A., T. & S. P. Watch Inspector

The East Sida Jawalar

A Colonial Room

Reserve your orders

in your Summer home, decorated in
dainty and pretty designs and colorings, is atj FAIT with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, ot
their Summer rooms. We have tx
quisite effects in wall papers, and will
decorate and paper your walls and
ceilings in
style at prices
as
are
that
attractive as our wall paper.
Painting, glazing, etc.

to

Price $1.00 Per Bottle.

7

R-

Spoons,

Hand Carved Mexican

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.

FAPBB OF THF. CTTT

IT8 DONO-

Full Line of Souvenir

Rochester Cameras
and Supplies,
Cut Glass,
Nice Line Hexican

VALUABLE REMEDY TO KEEP IN THE HOUSE .

A RACE FOR

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE

. The prices are right.

It cleanse the liver and bowels, strengthens thi kidney and

News-deale-

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

AUGUST

HEIlIEVES R&D INVIGORATES.

e

'la.

Eastman Kodaks,

in beauty, quality and design.

unsurpassed

ASH BITTERS

I'm Optic
b

OFFICIAL

ni t

,

LOW SPIRITED,

-

Las Vega

(GMlLiOID)!

I

s,

(The Beat In the World.)

Stoves, Cutlery, htc.

NEW MEXICO FRUIT9.

JOHN HILL,

OTBiCraa

-

EL POItVKNIR.
The Elpgant Mountain Resort at the Foot
of Hermit's Peak, Now Ready
for Guests.

ail Borden
Eagle Brand

coach was
wire, one mile northwest of Springer;
the off wheel horse in the Concord
coach dropped in the road. We were
about one hundred feet in tha. rear ol
the coach. Instantly I pulled the righl
rein which turned our horses by the
now still coach.
I pulled again the
right line just as we were passing the
coach. This checked the horses for an
instant and I leaped to the ground
Just then a hail stone struck me on
the
bump of combativeness anu
knocked that element out of my head
as I went sprawling to grass. Recover
ing in bo instant I went to the driver's
rescue, who was perched upon his Beat
holding the three remaining horses,
which were plunging about to get
away ; out he coolly kept his head until
I succeeded in unhitching the horses
from the vehicle. The occupants of
the coach were Chas. Preston, Mrs, W.
T. Booth and child, Miss Myra Can-troof Kansas, Miss Myra Michaels
and a Mexican woman and child. The
bail had burst the laths of the roof all
to flinders, but the strong canvass had

preventedthe hail stones from iniurine
the occupants.
In about twenty minutes after the
coach bad stopped the fury of the storm
was over. The blackboard- - with its
three occupants dashed in to Sprineer.
succor soon came from the town to the
stranald coach, and in a short time we
were In the hotel. .No one was serious.
ly injured. Judge Booth was huit
worse than any one else; be is suffering this morning from contusion of
the shoulder, head and arms. The
other three men who were on the
buckboard are suffering from con
There is talk; now, of enlarged rec- tusions
of the head and hands
iprocity with France, a number of ad- Tbe driver had a hole torn in
ditional articles to be added to the pres- the crown of his hat about two inches
long, and one in the scalp of lus head
ent existing list.
about oce and a half inches. When we
got into SpriDger and found that the
iron roofs had been pierced
Cuba is for the Cubans, bat the Cu- corrugated
with the hail stents, we were all sur
bans must wait until they are put in prised to know
that we were such
This is no grab game.
"hard beads." It is estimated thut
possession.

F, OAKLEY.

Santa Fe Time Table.
No.

EAST LAS VSGAS

Milk

s

Beginning July lit, 1S93, Nieiias T. Cordoba will take obarge of tbe buckboard
mail routes from Las Vegts to Liberty and
from Lis Vegas ths Ft. Saraaor. Mr.
expects run a first class stage and
express tin in connection with tbe mail.
Any one desiring to go down ou cither of
said routes or send express or freight oao
do so by notifying Mr. Cordon ot nir
rtore east of the Bridg, on National
200 t
street.
Cor-dov- a

Santa Fe lioute dining cars are equip
ped with electric fans.

WM. MALB.OEUF,

Dry Goods &
Millinery.....
A line of

It will

4

be

E

DFOUNW
2

.I

Paper Hanging,

i

SIG I ANO HOUSE

PAINTING.

Mo. 17 Pass,
15

Plane Answer

f

WallPaper.

Art Materials, Etc., atjj,

Ja. f. SMITH

&

CO--

5

a
jf

BRIOtiB STREET.

M

A. P.

Smith.

Joseph Waddlnghsm

(Shoes.

Also Bole Agsnt for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 15 cents each.

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
Tha juiciest
always on hand.
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

MEATS

DELIVERED

To any part of the olty.

i

imwn

am

T:86

Frelgbt

t

a. m. Dep. 1:00 am
m. Dep. 4:05 s. m

" 1:90 a. m.
No.
Is Denver train j No. 1 Is California and
17
No. the Mexico trala.
Santa Fe branch trains connect with No. 1, t,
4 8, 17 and 32.
Lv Las Vegas 9 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs

FiSH AND POULTRY
Every week.

Game in Season
FREE DELIVERY

:S0

am

pm

Nos. 1 and i, Pacific and Atlantic express, have
Pillmsn palace drawing-roocare, tourist

sleeping care and coaches between Chicago and
Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and
No.'s 17 and
have Pullman palace car and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to points net over 1U5 miles
at 10 per cent reduction.
Commutation tickets between Las Vegaa and
Hot Springs, 10 ridee $1.00. Good 60 days.
CHAS. r. JONES,
Agent Las Vegas, N. M

BUSliNESS DIRECTORY.
BARBERSHOPS.
SHOP, (JUSTE a B.reet,
Only -- Killed
baths in eon

UVKBUK

Ursorv,, Projrlator.
cold
not aid

workmen employed.
uectloB.

B. S. BilOWNTON, DBSTlSr. OFFICS
hours 0:00 bo lf.il; l:40u 5. O.llce, Opera

R.

UUUBV J31UCK.

Trans-Missisbi-

Milton Junction, Wis., August
General Conference Se'veutb Day Baptists.
Fare and
d
on certificate p an.
Santa Fs, September
New Mexico
Horticultural Society. One fare for round
trip. Tickets on sale Beptember 6th, 7th,
oiu. xiimuea to oepiemoer lutn.

C. RKI3, AfrORSK
,
yiLLUM
v
vuiuv, uui a mucK.AMh ia.vega9t n.A

X Om
LJ

OF- &FORT, ATTORNE
uu Discs, Ea,t i,.a Vegas, N. at.

flee, tVy

K. (i. MUR

rui, Axaiiea

nuier.

T

O. O.F LAS VKUAS LODGE NO 4, MEETS
every ja naay (veuisg at tneir Gall, sixth
.!
...eet. All visit
brethren are cordially in
w . l,. KIKKPATRICK,,N. U
vited to aitei.0.

CHU11CH

Bxv.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Go. Bklbt,

U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO MEETS
AO. flrtt
and tbird Tuosday evenings .sen
4.

in. nth, in Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Visit-

ing brettres cordially lnvlied.
J. M. D. HOWARD, M." W.
ubo. W Noras, Recorder.
A. J. Wirtz, Financier.

J3RK8BYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rav. No bm an Skimnir, Pastor.
Preaching; at 11 a.m. and 8 n.m .: Ban
day school at 9:45 a.m. ; Society ef Christ
ian Endeavor st 7 p.m.
All people are cordially weloomed.

B

APTISI CHURCH.

RT. Wm. Piabci, Pastor.

Rav. Jobs F. Kklloso, Pastor,
Sunday school at 9:4oa.m.: Preachin fi
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minute. class
meeting; Bpworth league at 7 p.m.; Even-

ing service at 8 p.m.
Tha pastor and members extend to all
ft A. M , CHAPMAN LODGE NO. J,
of this church, and will be
met first and third Thai. day evnings the welcome
of each month in the Masonic Temple. Visiting pleased to sea yon at its services.
brethien are Internally invited.
GEORGE W. WARD, W. M.
11. E. CHURCH.
C. H. Sfobixobb, Sec'y.
Rxv. Bkn McCulut, Pastor.
VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPl'ER, NO.

AI.

Sold Retail by 1. G. Mernm, E. Las

Vfcgas.i--

Regular convocations, first Monday In
Visiting companions frs ernally
p.m.; Sunday school ta
Preaching at
H. M SMITH, E. H. P.
80 p.m. The pastor aod congregation in
L. H. HornEiSTKB, Pec'y.
vite all to attend.
COMMANDERY, NO. 4,
LAS VEGAS
commnaicaton second Tre.day ef
MONTEFIORE.
each month.
Vlsitinr Kn'ctat- - cordially wel- QONGREGATION
comed.
F B. JASUARY.E. C.
Rut. Db. Bohnhsim, Rabbi.
L. H. Hofhzibtbb, Recorder.

t

month.
eb
invited.

.."JT ASTERN STAR, REGULAR COMMUNICA-X-

Send ten
atamps for a deck of Monarch Playing Card. Illustrating
Lillian Russell, Tom Cooper, Lea Richardson and Walter Jonss.

ivi

H. H. Hankins,
Cimarron, N. M

THq,

smgg

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe
Elevator

THE
.

Finest Hotel

Electric Light

tlons second snd fourth 1 tmraday evenings
of each month. All visiting brothers and sitters
ar.- - cordially invited.
Mas Noma C. Cladk, Worthy Mstros,
Mas EM. Beksd ct, Treasurer.
Vus Blakcbb Rotussb, Sec'y.

LODGE No. S25JSBXKNNIAL
MONTEZUMA
mpetinge st cenrl
month
tt 1. O. O. f. hall.Taesday
of
enlnr
(sch
H

I. HAMILTON, Pres.

N. B. HosiBiBRT ISec'y.

Services every Friday at 8 p.m.. and
nrday morning at 10 o'clock.
OUR LADY

Bat- -

BORRWS.

FE.

IN SANTA

-

Rccm

Dining

on 1st Floor

Rates,

to

$2

$2.50 pr

day

Reduced rate9 so familie9 and partifls of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 25c. First-clas- s
FRKD O Eiill Prop
mining men and commercial travelers.

JO CRLIENTE.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

HESE CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst ol
tne ancient oiitt Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
nnlea west of Taos, and fifty
e
miles norl h of Santa B'e, and
miles from Barranca
fe
on
the Denver Kio Grande railway, from which point a
station,
line
of
run
to
the
stages
daily
Springs. The temperature of the
waters U front 90 degrees to 123 degrees.
The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet, ( innate very dry. and delightful the year round There
is now a commodious hotel for the conveninncn nf tnnii.t. ... i
ami iUUliniS.
i nese waters contain j 1180.94 grains or alkaline salts to the gallon
me nuuesi fiiKiiijim uoi, springs
m ine worm. The emcacy of being
these
nutria line, ucicti Limi u.iglli y
the following diseases:
Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia
MeiSSB
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic
aflectiona Scrofula Catarrh, La Grippe all female
complaints,
etc., etc.
and
Board, Lodging
Bathing, J2.50 per
Keduced rates given bv th
or mrtner particulars addressday.

T

about-twelv-

'

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente,

.

LAS

Lake, Halsted and Fulton Streets, Chicago
York, London and Hamburg.

Hod

Baths Free
Sunday school at 10 a. u. : Mornlna- - nrav.
to Guests
av.uiug prayer at o p.m.
cr.iu&iu,,
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

saobinsr
Sunday school at 9:48 a.m
at U a.m. and 8 p.m. : B. Y. P. ri
U. at 7:16
ars
All
Invited
p.m.
te
1.
attend
O.
cordially
O.
MEETS
LODGE,
F.,
REBEKAH and
fourih Thur.rtav avenlnpa of these services.
each month at tbe T O. O. F. hail.
Mas. RuiH Kosxbbodsh, N. O.
Mas. Auci Kihkfatri k, Sec'y.
JETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.

Branches-Ne- w

leaves Springer every morn
except Sundayand arrive
in J?liabethtowu the same evening
Every attention glfen to the comfort
of passengers,
tor rates, address

STAGE

The

Rector.

L. CH'Pn,'S'C'y.
QW. L. Kiukptiuck, Cemetery Trustee.

.

From Springer.

REACII:

Steam Heat

tT. PAUL'S

Vegas,

Fire Proof

DIBECTOttl.

J.

Send for 1898 Catalogue.

TO

one-tblr- d

UBANK SPRINGER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOfficio Union Block, Six.h btre.t, Jtast

Douglas
Le3 Address,
Las
N. M

Han kins Stage

Annual Convention American Bunker
Association, Denver, Colorado. August
23 2j.
Fare snd
or (18.10 for
rounu trip on certincate plan.

X'

J. u. Psttok, Sec y.

Agents wanted in open territory.
MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.,

PETE R ROTH

Take the

St. Louis, Mo., October 4 8, 1808, Biennial
meeting uraua uniten order ot Odd Fel
lows. Fare and
on certificate
plan from all points on tbe Santa Fe.

j--

Invit d.

Monarch Chainless 0100.00

FOR SALE BY

7--

National Encampment, Grand- - Army of
in nepuouc, v;incinDati, u., Bept.
MIQUBC
SIXTH
STBIKT
NVHONAb,
QAN
laws, itate irom Las Vegas for above occa
KJ anu urano Avenue
nun 19.80 for round tup. Dates of sale
1st and 2nd. Ticket, limited to Bept,
COUNTY STJKVJSYOBS.
13th. Sllhlect ta ext.nnuln'n nnrll M... Q..
Further particulars cheerfully f urnlilied at
IT' MSRBDirO. JON8S, CIVIL B.HGINSKIt
u. jr. JOMK8, Agt,
iicxsi omoe.
ana
r.
1
ucuat
Ko.m
survey
um;a,
jl
Oily Hall.
Indianapolis, Iod., Aut.
Grand
J. ABBR,Cirr ENUINEKR. KOOM 1 iiuiiiiuiiuieni ana suoreme Lodge Bessi
.City Hall, Water Work', DUuhsa, Dams Knights ot y tnias. Kates from Laa Veeas
XJ
iiu naucuBi surveyeu rials ana xopograpny
4i.iiiiui iuuuu trip, vnet ot sale, Aug.
f.
ou, sub
iuvt iimiiea to
w a&.isiisioil uuill 9epc IU.Aug.
National
Indianapolis,
Meet
Aug.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
League of American Wheelmen. Dates of
IT1LLIAM B. UUHKElt, ATTOKNEY-AT- saie, Aug. o, I, 8. Tickets limited to Aug
VT
Uw, lit Mixti street, over Baa Miguel jv.u. Lave, v,l.av tur ruunu trip.
nuuumi Dunn, nasi L.as legae.JX.Jt,
C. F, JONK3, Agt,

O.

060.00

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and
Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may
buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

-

B. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
BP.
Thursday evenings, .acta month, at Sixth
tieet lodge rcum. visiung eroia.re roraial y

050.00

iiosofiifraiflCiiiE.

one-tblr- d

DENTISTS.

ItTOODMEN OF TUB WORLD. MONTR.
VV
suma Camp No. 2, meets first and third
weaneeosys ri eacn menu in J. o A. U. M
hall. Visiting sova. are co dia If Invited.
L.J. MARC Ut), O. C.
'
J. Jacobs, Clerk.

are the product of mechanical Ingenuity.

CURES

18-2-

SOCIETIES.

MONARCH AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES

MINERAL WATER

BATES.

aud International ex- posititioo, Unaaba, N.b., June 1 to Nov 1,
18118.
Ke i need rates are now In effect
from Las V eg.s as follows: Omaha and
return, tickets limited to Nov. 15, 18 IS,
$49.60.
Omaha and return, tickets limited
to 80 days Iiooa date of sale, $46.60. A atop
over privilege at Kansas City of five (5)
days in either direction has been arranged
for these tickets. For farther Information
call at ticket oOlce or address the agent.

J. GEHRING.

ETH'

6

one-thir-

Perfection is the result of our long

experience.

F.

Lv Las Vegas 1 :10 p ra. Ar Hot Springe 1:40
v Las Vegas a :30 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4 :00 p m
Lv Las Vegas 6:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 6:25 p m
Lv Hot Springs :40 am. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a m
Lv Hot Springs 1:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 13:45 p m
Lv Hot Springs 2:10 p m. Ar Lu Vegas 1:40 p m.
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:40 p m
Lt Hot Springs 5:30 p m. Ar Las Vegaa 6:00 p m

SJ'KCIAL

BUTCHERS

B

Lt Las Vegas 11:30am. Ar Hot Springs It :00 m

Wholesale and Uetail

v

MONARCH.

is not always a civil one but we answer all questions about our Hardware, Tinning and Plumbing plainly
and civilly too. We like to be asked
questions about our stock. It gives
us a chance to show how good it is
aud to tell about the improvement in
various lines of woods and to point
out the saving effected by purchasing
here.

1:10 p.m.
3:30 p. sb.

-

S:05p. m.

No. 28 Pass, arrive 11:50
No.
Pass, arrive 4 a.
No. M Freight

Tt

2

arrive

Bomro.
12:45 p. m.Dep

22-3-

aPaints, Oils, Brushes,?

J

wist

Pas., arrive

1

HOT 8PK1NG3 BRANCH.

Skirts and

e

BANK3.

through investigation
that most reasonable
terms can be made for
work in
fiirst class

2

Custom-Mad-

Wrappers.
A fine lins of Geut's and Ladies'

IJAULuK

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A

040.00

A

AST BOUND.

and Office Corner of Blanohard street and
Grand avenue.!
BAST LAS VFGAS NEW HEX.
8. K. Dennis, the photographer, who
will bs remembered as running a teot
photograpbiog establ Ishmect lo this city
prior to la it fall, has again located In tbe
city and is eitahlished on Grand avenue,
opposite the San Miguel bank. Mr. Dennis
is offering a photograph perfect In every
respect, (or $2.00 per dozen. Tin types
203 tf
four tor 53a. Give him a call.
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Hantanares and Lincoln Ares,

OKKICE: $36 oer Annum.
, t
RESIDENCE:
iu per Annum.

is now

Infant Food

four-hor-

Co.

Telephone

Electric Door Bells, "Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
; Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

tt

Just then the
under tin telephone

Uor.
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Dip Tanks a Specialty-- .
Tbs Territorial Horticultural Exhibition Sheep
will take place on Sptembsr 7th, 8th and General Job Work Done on Short notice
Hall Order Will Receive Prompt
Oth, at Santi Fe. The premium list is now
Attention.
In press and will be ready for distribution
LA 8 VEOA8. N M
3RIDOE
ST.
in a day or two. It bas been materially
ot
fruits
In
the classes
enlarged, not only
heretofore provided for, but by (he addition of a largo number of premiums in
three new classes, viz: Those of flowers,
aaJ BJILBEB.
vegetables, dried and preserved fruits.
The aggregate number of premiums now
offered is about 630, which is certainly doManufacturer of
ing well for a new society, and it will be Sash
Doors,
rememheroi that last year every premium
was ready for paymant and delivery withMouldings,
in a week after the fair.
croll

Condensed

BRIDGE STREET,

EXCHANGS RATK8

PLUMBING.

The El Porvonir mountain resort
rpen for the season. Picturesque scenery,
flue fishing,
bunting and picnlcing
grounds, (ice fiiruisbel) and a beautiful
lake and row boats. Only three miles to
tbe top of Hermit's Peak; at the gates of
tbe grand Oillinas canon. Burros furnished free to patrons of tbe resort. For
terms for board aod lodging apply to the
toniero Mercantile Co.. Las Vegas. Car
riages will leave Uomero mercantile
company's store, southwest corner of tha
plain, Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8 a. m.,
md returning Mondays and Fridays, $1.00
tor the round trip, and will call lor passengers at anv place in tbe city which may
be designated. Parties desiring to go other
lays than those days mentioned above
may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
nan.
Bridge street. For any further
The clouds dropped down to the earth Cooler,
ifurinstloa call at tbe above establish
and they boiled and they rolled one ment.
172-over another. The lower part of the
cloud was a white vapor, looking like a
All kinds ef bindery work done promptly
constant boiler explosion. The storm and
at' tbe very lowest prices, at this
had changed its course and was bearing
12 8tf
down on us with its thousands of tuns office.
of ice whirling through the air. An
Educate t oo" Howell TVlth Cxccaret.
awful roaring accompanied the clouds,
Cnni'y Cathartic, cure constipation forever
like a thousand railroad trams lum
lOo '
tf C. C. O 'ail. rtriiguisf wf und money.
a
Not
nor
tbe
tree
road.
bering along
house in sight for protection! There
was no escape : our hearts trembled, out
horses were now on a dead run, we were
Hying for life: we were hoping yet to
reach Springer before the cloud demon
should overtake us. Two miles more
would make us safe; but, alas for the
The ice king
weakness of horseflesh.
was coming furiously on. We had just
crossed a low swag in the prairie when
the boiling, seething demon came close
up to our heels passing along down the
draw in the prairie with a fearful
sound, like Ihe noise of clashing
worlds.
The hail stones were being hurled b;
the thousand at the head ot us who
were in the buck board without protection. II. C Wilson, of Goshen, Ind.
sat with me in the rear seat; he raised
an umbrella, but the first dash of hail
demolibhed it. Judge S. E. Booth sal
to my left in the front seat with the
driver, who had drawu a blanket ovei
A Perfect Substitute Fob
bis head holding it up with his right
Mothers Milk. For 40
arm so as to shield ins head. The pelt
Years the Leading Brand.
ing ice accelerated the speed of the
poor horses.
They were running now
"INFANT HEALTH StHTFBCE.
like mad. A chunk of ice hud struck
our driver and he called aloud for help
MY (&NOENSED MlLK. NEW YORK.
to hold the horses. I wa3 sitting imw
dlately behind bun. I reached around
him with one arm on each side, seized
the lines he was feebly holding on to
and pulled with might and main on
the bridle bits in the mouths of the in

furiated horses.

J

CO.

Taos County, N.

n.

ThU resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for
0)0 Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.. and reach Ojo Cafienie at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Oj o

HILADELPHIA

MEAT

GEO. S05TMAN,

of
QHTJRCH of
A'l
of
Vbkt Rev. Jambs H. Dirousi, Pastor.
Riv. Adbiah Kabiybollk, Assistant.
City
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at S p.m.;
Evening service at 7 p.m.
All orders careful and prompt attention.

Kinds

MARKET,

Proprieto..

Fresh and Salt Meats on Hanrf.4
Kansas
Beef a Specialty.
a

Bridge St., Las Vegas, N. M

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

PRESS COMMENTS.

Atk your

Fttblie Oplulun from tka Fosr Quartan of
tUe American Nation, at Indicated br the l'reaa.

York Hera'd.
On land aud sea we are tictorioua.

New

For People That Are
Sick or "Just Don't
Feel Well."
ONLY

ONI

Druggist
for
aganeroaa

PILLS

COR A DOS
Meauaet-.- .

Ramevea PlwplM, curat
Oyteepala
Cethteneu. 2&CI. a bnxai ilnuluir t nai
baiu pi tree, add run Dr. Boaaoka Ca. fbila. 1'a.

:atarrh

A.

m

SCHMIDT

C.

Haaafactnrat of

10 CENT

TRIAL 8IZE.
Ely's Cream

VEGAS

B.

mm mm
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Bab

contains no cocaine,
mercury aor any other
Injurious drag.
It is qaicklj Absorbed.
Uires Keiief at once.
It opens snd cleanses
inv nasal raaaagee.
COLD
Allays Inflammation
Heals and Protects the Membrane. It ea tore the
Senses of Taste and Smell. Full tiiae too. J Trial
i ' , mail.
bwav iw. , m ' i ni kin.
KLT BROTHERS. 84 Warron Street. TStw Tort

Hnnvy

.. Hnrdwnrn,

Corcoran

'PBUJ J3A9

tha Market
1S3U0JS

JOOg 5UBI3

Upon every Spanish colony in this
hemisphere and every one in the Pacific
the flag of the United States has been
plauttd, and was planted before Spain
uttered thi3 tardy plea tor peace.
will not come down from one of them
for any pleas or threats of Spain. This
nation did not go to war for war's sake
nor for the sake of territorial aggran
dizement, but to serve a high and hu
mane purpose, it does not mean to
havethat purpose defeated in the terms
of peace. The war must not have beeu
fought and treasure spent, and lives
spilled out in vain. That is the guiding
principle to which this nation is com
in it ted, and that it is which Spain must
realize aud accept before she can have
the peace which she wants, and which
she sorely needs.
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done sod satisfaction gnsrsnte- -
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Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardwar
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

'

COiXe iliNJ

BJast IVas

-

Yegas,

-

WOOD.

-

New Mexicc

SECUNUINO ROMERO.
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Romero

Dan Rodes'

HruHtR.

Romeroi
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Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Hack Line

With thankfulness their restoration to
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Carriage and
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Sitters
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Flat Opening Blank Books
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Manufacturers cf the finest
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and tbe American people have com
pleted their financial arrangements for - The war poet is respectfully, but none
Every kind ot wagon material oa hand
a I rosecution of the war should this the less firmly, advised that it ii pro
Horseshoeing and repairing a speclaltj
be forced upon tUera to a conclusion nounced ban w nau.
and llansaaares Aveo jas, Kast Uk
so disastrous to Spain that she could
".HEAD (irand
Vatfaa.
scarcely ever recover from it. In these
HtroDE health
circumstances it would be the height of
doable, oar pro
Exclusive Ceal & Wood Dealer
folly to check our aggressive onward
aucioff power,
movement to parley over vage pro poet
and oomti to
Ttem tone
tions, or to entertain any suggestion
A Denver man has committed sul
with
for an nrmistice unless coupled with the
cide because he could not play as good
distinct agreement that it was to be the
All (jades and kinds of
The Bitters game as .aumirai uewey.
prelude to the negotiation of peace on
the best terms our Government w ill
Hard, Soft and Charcoal
make.
Constantly on hand
tssimilatio
Best quality of cine and oinon wood, ready
Post.
Wa.Llogton
for the etove. Promot delivery. Tele
y lUTRlTIOM
The Madrid authorities have chosen
if
phones 47 and 55.
III
A
109
W.
9th 8t., Kansas) City, Mo.
an appropriate time to seek peace.
KfA regular (nutwitt n fdi&ne. Oter $4 West Lincoln Ave.,
B. Las Vegas
mouth ago tbe American people would
i CMioafo.
ara
the
years'
have been loss liberal, a mouth hence
xsu. TmunessrieoATm,
a
cldiit
Ts
Twin
Band
their hearts may again be hardened
Authorized oy the State to tree
aaaide of vigor
'1 he destruction of Cervera'a fleet and
and Special Dlwaao.
if Chronic, Narrow
Wrakorss (night liaea) Svi- 5LH'lnl"l
the capture of hundreds of prisoners
irvmnwj (Hive ci KiDfei power),
Debility, etc. Cure,
accomplished with the loss of only one
Nothing so thoroughly removes the
Huw er money
refnsdtMl. Charaet low.
Xo morrurv
of caAfacurvd.
American life, ana ins seizure or ban malarial germ from the system
ased. Me time lwetfrin bualtiesa. fattenta at a
treau-tiago, have awakened a sympathy for 1 niCKLY Ash Bitters. It gives life
snd
mall
by
expreu. Medicines sent
free from Kale or breskaKe. Ace and
tile hopelessness or epain position auu uciion 10 me rorpio liver, streng everywhere are
State yoar cae and send
Important.
If iSpain would profit by this turacf mens ana assists tne kidneys to proper experience
for terms. Consulutlon free, personally or by mall.
Tor
both sexes, 4 pages, Illostrated, snot
A
BWia
affairs she will promptly accede to the ly cleanse the blood, gives tone to the sealed
la plsls esvelopr for Soenls In aamia. Free
very moderate terms upon which the stomach, purines the bowels, and pro
or aoyeaao tills treannent will not cure or
United States will end the war. motes gooa appetite, vigor ana cheer- W)
ftsod stanip for elroerlar. JTree suusetaa of tst-nr- help,
Whether she will display this wisdom fulness. Sold by AIurpht-Va- n
Pet
is another question, but the President TEN DKUO CO.
Tbe outlook in Spain is said to be
is displaying excellent judgment in al
rather discouraging. Would be better
lowing no cessation of military and
Now that General Miles bai gone to if so many of the citizens were not in
naval operations while a decision is the front, the bath tub incident
may be their cyclone cellars.
being reached.
uuutuuereu as ciosea.
Now York Tribune.

o. a, RROGS

Casoorets Candy Cathartic, the most won- health by tbe use of Hood's barsan
derful mcdicul discovery of tlio age,
best hack service m the city.
and reOjBlnns to the tasie, act gently rilla.
Think of the vast army who have Meets all trains. Calls
ana posiuvciy en khiueya, liver ana noweie,
promptly
cleansing tlin entire aratrm, dispel colds, been cured by this medicine
cure liendaolio, fever, habitual ronntipatton
Men, women and children, who have attended, Office at L. M. Cooley's
ami biliousness. Pi ease buy and cry a dot suffered the consequences of
impure
stable.
of C. C. C.
10, ifc, Ml cents. Boll! and
blood, who hare been tbe victims of Livery
all druggists.
yuarantcd to cure
scrorula sores,
.

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCCHIZG,

Binding
and Killing
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Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
'
and General Merchandise.

South Side Plaza

LAS VEGAS, N. M

Chaff in & Duncan,

eruptions, dyspepsia,
nervousness, sleeplessness.
Plaza Hotel Bar,
If Don Carlos really laid his wires for
ineynaye tried other medicines and
5ILVA BROS., Proprietors.
the Spanish throne somebody must have failed to obtain relief. They tried
Hood's Sarsaparilta and it did them
have cut the cables.
of all kinds.on short notice.
We employ only skillful workChoicest Wines, Liquors and
good. Tbey persevered in its use and
'Livery, Feed and Sale Stable!
, cigars.
BIG PHICE FOR A BIIOKKN HEART. it accomplished permanent cures. Do
men in our mechanical departments and can
safely
guarantee
wonder
that tbey praise it and
Not long since a Danville, III., jury you
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
oraerea tne maie aetenaant in a breach recommend it to you ?
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
Elegant club rooms and bil
of promise case to pay the competent
liard
table
in
connection.
sum or 9oi,i6i.3S to tbe afflicted fair
News Service extended.
Also keep in stosk a large assortany of th9 large cities. Write for prices. We also have the
one. Though it is a pretty high esti
Fine teams, and careful drivers,
Everything first-clas- s
The 8t Louis Republic recently made ar
ment of wagons, mountain carfurnished. Rates on livery teams
mate of blighted affection, there is rangements with the cable oompanles,
road
riages,
and
as
wagons,
low as the lowest. Call and
surreys
another estimate which, if not in dol whereby direct news, from all sections ot
.New York Journal,
buggies.
secure rates.
8 ana cents
world, are received. It now
exactly as high, yet in the civilized
With Dewey at Maaila, Shafter at
mora authentic foreign news than For
MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.
Next 20 Days.
general consideration of excellence prints
Santiago, Miles landed in Puerto lUco reaches
as lofty an altitude. This is any othsr pa er, and continues to keep n
Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.
and our Mas flying over the Ladrones
Its record for publishing all tbe home news.
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agreement simple. It
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will
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in
wise
applying, directly
Spain
this gentle but effective laxative is eryone. The price ot tbe Republic daily is
Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.
the United States instead of applying of
nover accompanied by the griping go e a year, or si.ou tor three months, i win sell at cost, to make room for
to European
who, as
The
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m
marae.a
Republic
winter goods, anything in my store.
operation or most cathar
Spanish statesman well said, would he tics. It is tne
an incomparable remedv for same oa dollar a year, by mail twice
sure to charge a round broker's com
week.
ana preventive or malarial, rheumatic
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kidney complaints, and a promoter
-an irreducible minimum. The broker's or
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J. Allen,
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commissi n would have to be paid by
rooms are on Qrand avenne, next door to
to
will
well
does
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and
dispense
Spain,
tbe blk restaurant, as tbe sole rep
President McKinley, it appears, votes ressntative
C. ADLON,
the occasion for it. As it is, she will
of H. O. Trout, LaDcaster,Ohio,
This Is Tour Opportunity.
N. M.
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we
she
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if
Question
the
leave
whatever
retaining
her;
Land Grants, Improved Ranches,' Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
On receipt of ten cents, cash or starring.
keep
unequsieu advantages to those de
sorted to foreign Intervention her trou- ruuippines.
trine; custom made clothing. Uive bim a a generous sample will be mailed of the
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
100-t- f
Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
call.
bles would be only begun when we were
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
eatislied.
Iout Toburo Spit and Simile lour Lire Airar.
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
(Ely'a Cream Balm) sofBoient to demon
TKOUT SFKIMUS).
Vo quit tobacco easily and forever, be trag
strate the great merits of the remedy.
01 ail kinds, territorial and counts warrants
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to
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scrip
order
and
Machine
Machinery
repaired.
Vo-nerve
full
of
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etlc,
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Salt
and Tixor, take
life,
ELY BROTHERS,
omce Dusiness.
titles secured under the United States land laws
For summer outing come to tbe Trout
Work done promptly.
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:
that makes weak men
:
There is nothing in the world that flae, tbe All
66 Warren St., New York City.
House tents for
camp
8prings
G3c or 81. Cuteguaran
grounds.
utrong.
druggists,
counis except work. The Malay will cod. Booklet uud sample free. Address rent, furoisbed complete. With or with-on- t
Itev. JohnReid, Jr., of Great Falls,Mont.,
work if honestly paid and given an op- Sterling llcmedj Ca, Chicago or New York.
cooking outfit. For further informarecommended lAj't Cream Balm to me. I
W. L. TnoMPSoN,
tion, address
portunity to enjoy his earnings. He is
Lock Box 73,
Las Veeas Hot Bprines. ean emphasize Ins statement, "It is a pon:
a strong chap physically. Ho is quick,
"Spain seems to think that the Don
Milk, butter and ejgs furniBbe.i tive cure for catarrh if used as directed. too, to discover right from wrong, (live Carlos goblin will catch her, "if she atNoth
Rev. Francis V. Poole, Pastor Central Proa.
191-t- f
at
market
"Plaza Pa
camp
prioes.
grounds
the young Malay an education, and he don't watch out.
Church, Helena, Mont.
SHOE CO..
will become a factor among the world's
For Sale. A good
papet
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
races. The dispatches insist that the
lor rirt Cents, cure ior cciarro ana contains no mercury
at
this office
tf
cutter,
President proposes to withdraw, as a
guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak
or any injurious arug. inoe, bU cents.
factor of the peace overtures, from the neo
strong, blood pure. 60c, 11. All di uggistt.
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care and warrauted as represented.
islands demands the retention of it.
The Rev. W. 13. Costley. of Stock- Mexico,
and Eczema.
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The intense itchins andsnartinir. inci
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duties
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Kllenwood,
that
state,
McKin-le- y
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
It is reported that President
was attacked by cholera morbus. He
has got another change in the otlice says: "liy chance
1 happened to get
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
of Secretary of State under advisement. hold of a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Umtment. Many very bad cases
In fact every- skin
John Sherman's successor, in short, is ;noiera and Diarrnoea ttemedy, and I
nave been permanently cured by it. It
said to be unfavorable to the domina- think it was the moans of saving my
blank
in
is equally efficient for itching piles and
thing
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Because the rain falls in sheets down
seem to believe that with the freedom
Dr. Cadi's Condition Powder, are
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Estiprices.
of Cuba this country will have done all in Cuba is no indication that tbe soljust what a horse needs when in bad
mates given up- condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
that it ought to do.
diers have good bedding.
The largest and best line of pipas, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the south wea
on application, vermifage. They are not food bui
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
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Beats the Klondike.
put
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on all kinds of horse in
Price 23
prime condition.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
Lieutenant Hobson appears to be as Mr. A. C. Thomas, of Marysville.
books or binding y&ate per package.
,
found a more valuable disenergetic in the work of raising cruisers Texas, has
office
as he was in the task of sinking colliers. covery than has yet been made in the at The Uptic
For
Apply to
Taken all in all, whether as a hero, a Klondike. For years he suffered un
To Care Conitipatioc ForeTer.
naval constructor or the modest recip- told agony from consumption, accomTali 8 Cuccarets Candy Cathartic lOe or ZSo
.1C.C.C. fail to oure. drujgisu refund nionoj
ient of unexpected plaudits, Mr. Hob-s- panied by hemorrhages; and was absois a pleasing exemplai of young lutely cured by Dr. Kings New
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May the twen- Discovery for Consumption, Coughs The Painter.
Rigbt now is the time yon should sub.
The Paper Hanaer
tieth century multiply and increase and Colds. He declares that gold is of
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the war news twelve bonrs earlier than any
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marvelous cure; would have it even if
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relief, we sent for a physician and it 50 cents and $1.00. Guaranteed to cure
Also one tour room bouse, eronnd and
has been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider
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Rood outhouses located on corner of Prince
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Foundry. and Machine Shop.
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Propr.,
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Dealers in Drags,

UG CO.,
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Journals,
Cash Books.
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WINTERS f
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Salt-Kheu-
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J. B. MACKEL,

St. Michael's College
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Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

Fall Term Opens in September.

,

Particulars

GEO. T. HILL,

on

IC. ID.

BROTHER BOTULPH

C3OO33.'J,0.

DEPOT DRUG STORE

In the Foremost Ranks

.

the

Alfred Peats

Prescriptions Accurately Compouuceu

Co's

Its Great Populari y

Wall Paper

I!

GYP SINE

1M

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works. Las Vegas Hot Springs,

A. T. ROGERS,

Santiago now has a United States
Look out for malaria. It is seasonable now. A few doses of Prickly postofiiee, and the Spaniards lick the
Ann Hitters is a sure preventive. stamps just like we lick them.
Sold by

Murphy-Va- n

co.

Pettes Drug.

NOTICE OF BALK.

Having sold my entire buslaess to B. C,
Pittenger, I wish to thank my patrons for
and to express tha hope that
That at Thi Optic office you can have past favors
the tame measure of patronage will be exprinted:
tended to my successor.
Visiting cards,
Invitation cards,
Mr. Pittenger has associated with him
Programs,
Messrs. Dean and Walker, both being ex
Letter Hads
All parties knowing
cellent workmen.
Envelopes,
BUI Heads,
themselves indebted to rue, will please
or any other kinds of commercial printing! call and settle at once Alto,
parties bar
A good stonk ot stationary to select from
work neatly and promptly executed and ing bills against me, will please present
at reasonable rates. Give us a trial and be tbem fir payment,
223 3t
convinced.
7, Oakley,
DO

YOU

Ksnw

-

I

--

Las Vegas,

"

.

It you want a Horse, Btfggy Harness, or
,

BRIDGE STREET,
Las

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, K. M.

Vegas, N. M.

-

620 Douglas Ave.,

W. Q. GREENLEAB1
Manager

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M. has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. : For terms address the manager.

DEALERgIN

-

ORN'TRArv
HOTEL,
50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Office:

-

THE

Telephone 66

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity

M,

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and" Extensive

Territory.

.

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

N,

Cottages.

-

GEO V. REED,

anyt-

hing in my line, will make it to your interest to call and look
over my outfit.
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i H. L. COOLEY.
FINE LIVERY

PLUMBING a specialty.
Short Notice. Steam FitClosets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

--

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
& Bloom's Livery Stable.

Practical Horseshoer.

East Side

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

Branding rons and kinds of General
Blacksmithing and Wagon Work
Promptly attended to. Careful
given to horseshoeing.
on

"What's in a name?"' The word
"bitters" does not always indicate something harsh and disagreeable. Prickly
Bucklen's Arnica Salve
is prooi of this. It
Thb Bbbt Halve In the world for Cnts, Ash BiTTERj.
the
Bruises, Sores, Dicers, Bait Rheum, Fever cleanses, strengthens and isregulates
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, system thoroughly, yet it so pleasant
Corns and all Skin Eruptijns, and posi- the most delicate stomach will not obIt Is ject to it. bold by Murpiiy-Va- n
tively cures piles, or no pay required.
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or Petten Drug Co.
money refundd. Pricen 25 cents per box
Petten Drng
For sale by Morphey-VaCo., and Browne 8c Manianares.

"

i

East Las Vegas, N. M.

-

MRS.' R. FLINT, Proprietress,

Centrally Located. Goer Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 per day.

Board and

f - and f6 pet Week

COPY
BEST AVAILABLE

PERSONAL
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Mackintoshes

Always Fresh,

,

two-wee- ks'

"

Pies,
Cakes,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Ginger Bread,
Rolls,

Mackintoshes for Men and Women
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will sell at lowest prices 3

J--
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Prices the Lowest.
Quality the Highest,
&
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Optic in a few"' days.
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Wo will continue

indis-pensib-

Price only $4.00.

It001

Price $6.00.

u

Men's Coats

m

I0

Our Price only $3.00.

1

STREETJTALK.

STEARNS,
THE GROCER

e

Boston Clothing House,

5

..

M. OREENBERGER, Prop'r.

Ave.

Men's

!

large variety
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at $4.00, $5.00, $6.00.

Rosenthal & Co.,

N. L.

-

Men's Coats

d

General Merchandise

Our BoysCape Mackintosh, $2.25
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Farming Implements
Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

Screen
Wire Screens

I For this weeK only
9 I G r eat Dress Goods bale. ?1
is

Plows

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth

Wagner & Myers.

1:

PLAZA HOTEL.
J,

,...AT THE..

Store

Old Town Hardware
Our Line

Prop.

American or European

Plan.

Las Vegas,

M

.

SCREEN DOORS
AND 'WINDOWS

'

v

Jy

WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes
.

WOOL DEALERS,

..n

WISE & HOGSETT,

Las Vegas N. M.

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

The Bis (

Store j
East Side.
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mm.
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World's
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Cold Medali A'Wwinter Fair
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5PECIAL NOTICES.

1T1CS

v

For Rent Two furnUhed booses. Apply
. 219-t- l
at 425 Third 8t. ......
-

s y.

Photographs $2 peridoseo, enlarged pio- tares $2 each, first class work gnaraatesd
address or call at the Plaza Btudio, krs. J.
A. Real, proprietor, Las Vegas, N. at.
Old papers, 15c per hundred, at
.

t

ROSENTHAL BROS.

6

f

Now is the time for

& Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

the-marke-t.

.1

er Friedman

Tbi Up.
28

tf

The shoe dealer had who undertakes to furnish a shoe
to
our; 6ntf4 00 calf, laced and hand sewed welt, or our
equal
'
fine vici kid or calf skins, at th prices we are selling them at.
v Tbey are the shoe par exckllencb for comfort, wear and style

AMOS F. LEWIS

Pint Fruit Jars, Masons, per dozen..........
Quart Fruit Jars, Masons, per dozen

...84c

bove Prices from July 28th to Aug. 6th
"
Inclusive.
.

.

s

Coupons Given with all Cash Sales.

I

rr

